The crystal structure of the GCY1 protein from S. cerevisiae suggests a divergent aldo-keto reductase catalytic mechanism.
The crystal structure of the GCY1 gene product from Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been determined to 2.5 A and is being refined. The model includes two protein molecules, one apo and one holo, per asymmetric unit. Examination of the model reveals that the active site surface is somewhat flat when compared with the other aldo-keto reductase structures, possibly accommodating larger substrates. The K(m) for NADPH (28.5 microM) is higher than that seen for other family members. This can be explained structurally by the lack of the 'safety belt' of residues seen in other aldo-keto reductases with higher affinity for NADPH. Catalysis also differs from the other aldo-keto reductases. The tyrosine that acts as an acid in the reduction reaction is flipped out of the catalytic pocket. This implies that the protein must either undergo a conformational change before catalysis can take place or that there is an alternate acid moiety.